objective. Carbapenemase-producing carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteriaceae (CP-CRE) are extremely drug-resistant pathogens. Screening of contacts of newly identified CP-CRE patients is an important step to limit further transmission. We aimed to determine the risk factors for CP-CRE acquisition among patients exposed to a CP-CRE index patient.
The emergence and spread of carbapenemase-producing carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteriaceae (CP-CRE) harboring the gene for Klebsiella pneumoniae carbapenemase (bla KPC ) is a major public health concern. Strains of K. pneumoniae and other Enterobacteriaceae harboring bla KPC are often extremely drug resistant and pose a significant therapeutic challenge. 1, 2 Infections by these strains have also been associated with poor clinical outcomes. [3] [4] [5] Since they were originally reported in nosocomial outbreaks in the northeastern United States more than a decade ago, these strains have disseminated rapidly to become endemic pathogens in North America, and they are also widespread in Europe, Latin America, and Asia. 6 Israel experienced a large outbreak beginning in 2006, and efforts to contain this outbreak are continuing. 7, 8 Data concerning the epidemiology of CP-CRE remain limited. Several case-control studies have identified healthcare-associated factors as predictors for isolation of CP-CRE among hospitalized patients. 3, 9, 10 Molecular studies have demonstrated how clonal expansion and horizontal plasmid dissemination, either within the same species or, rarely, between species, underlie the spread of these multidrug-resistant pathogens. [11] [12] [13] [14] Strict contact isolation, physical separation of carriers from noncarriers, and use of dedicated staff are key components in containing CP-CRE in acute care hospitals. 15 Active surveillance to promptly detect (and isolate) asymptomatic carriers is important measure to curtail transmission to other patients, as clinical cultures detect only a small portion of these carriers. 16, 17 In Israel, rectal screening is routinely performed for contacts of newly identified CP-CRE patients. This strategy has also been recommended in international guidelines. 15 However, an explicit definition of who is a contact is lacking. Moreover, risk factors that explain why some contacts of a given index patient acquire CP-CRE and others do not have not yet been elucidated. In this study, we aimed to identify risk factors for acquisition of CP-CRE among patients exposed to an index patient colonized or infected with CP-CRE.
methods

Study Setting, Patient Population, and Definitions
Tel Aviv Sourasky Medical Center is a 1,400-bed, tertiary-care, teaching hospital in Tel Aviv, Israel. Cohorting with dedicated staff and strict contact isolation precautions have been enforced for all CP-CRE patients since mid-2007, and screening on admission of high-risk patients (eg, transfers from other hospitals or long-term care facilities) is routinely performed. We also screen contacts of newly identified CP-CRE patients, ie, contacts of patients who screened positive on admission but were not preemptively isolated, or contacts of patients who were identified as CP-CRE carriers by screening or clinical cultures during hospitalization. In our hospital, we use the following criteria for being a contact: (1) hospitalization in the same ward with a newly identified CP-CRE patient (prior to isolation) and (2) treatment by the same nursing staff. The population for our study was all adult inpatients who were screened for CP-CRE because of contact with a newly diagnosed CP-CRE index patient between October 2008 and June 2012. The study was approved by the hospital's institutional review board.
Study Design
A 2:1 matched case-control study was performed. We used a convenience sample; all patients who met the criteria for having a case of CP-CRE were included. The case group consisted of contacts who screened positive for CP-CRE during the investigation of a specific index patient. Patients with a positive CP-CRE screening test within 48 hours after admission were excluded from analysis because it was not possible to determine whether the CP-CRE was newly acquired or present on admission. The control group consisted of contacts who screened negative for CP-CRE during the investigation of a specific index patient. The basis for matching was participation in the same round of screening following exposure to the same index patient. This matching was done to control for characteristics of index patients that might affect transmissibility, such as bacterial load or diarrhea. 18 Controls were randomly selected from the pool of negative contacts associated with each index patient.
Microbiological Methods
Rectal swabs were used for screening. Swabs were streaked onto selective MacConkey agar plates supplemented with 1 mg/L imipenem. Growing colonies were identified to the species level and tested for carbapenem resistance using the Vitek 2 system (bioMerieux, Marcy I'Etoile, France) and Etest for validation (ABBiodisk, Solna, Sweden). Enterobacteriaceae colonies growing on the selective plates were also tested by PCR for bla KPC throughout the study period and for bla NDM starting in October 2011 using methods previously described. 19, 20 Contacts who tested positive were only classified as cases if the carbapenemase detected by PCR matched that of the index patient, even if the organism differed. For example, if the contact and the index had carbapenemase-producing K. pneumoniae, but one had the bla KPC carbapenemase and the other had bla OXA-48 , the contact was not included as a case, ie, the contact was assumed not to have acquired the CP-CRE from that index. In contrast, if the contact had KPC-producing E. coli and the index had KPC-producing K. pneumoniae, then the contact was included as a having a case of CP-CRE, based on the assumption that he acquired KPC by horizontal gene transfer. [12] [13] [14] In a few cases, K. pneumoniae isolates from the index patients were identified at another institution as carbapenemase producers by means of modified Hodge test without polymerase chain reaction testing (PCR). For this study, they were assumed to be bla KPC positive, because, during the study period, bla KPC was almost exclusively the mechanism of resistance among carbapenemase-producing K. pneumoniae in Israel. 21 
Data Collection
Data were extracted from the contact patients' medical records and from the hospital's clinical and laboratory databases according to a pre-prepared questionnaire. The contact period was defined as the number of days that the index case and the contact shared the same ward. We created a dichotomous variable of <3 days or ≥3 days; the cutoff point was chosen using the KolmogorovSmirnov goodness-of-fit test. Patient-related variables that were analyzed as possible predictors for CP-CRE acquisition included demographic characteristics (age and gender), specific comorbid conditions (diabetes mellitus, cardiovascular disease, chronic lung disease, renal disease, liver disease, neurologic disease, active malignancy), admission from a long-term care facility (LTCF) or another hospital, debilitated functional status (ie, fully dependent in activities of daily living 22 ), ICU stay before screening, invasive devices (ie, central venous catheter, Foley catheter, mechanical ventilation), carriage or infection with another multidrug-resistant organism (ie, vancomycin-resistant Enterococci [VRE], methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus [MRSA], ceftazidimeresistant Acinetobacter baumannii) or Clostridium difficile, and hospitalization in the previous 3 months. We also collected data related to receipt of any antibiotic or specific categories of antibiotics during hospitalization. Variables related to a contact's exposure to the index patient included the contact period and whether the index patient and the contact shared the same room.
Statistical Analysis
The association between presumptive predictors (not including exposure to individual antimicrobial agents) and having a case of CP-CRE was first examined by bivariate analysis using conditional logistic regression. The odds ratios (ORs) and their corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated. Results with P ≤ .05 were considered statistically significant. Covariates with a P ≤ .10 in bivariate analysis were considered for the multivariate model. A multivariate conditional logistic regression model was constructed using stepwise selection (with entry and stay criteria of P ≤ .15). We chose the model with the lowest Akaike information criterion (AIC) value. To assess the impact of exposure to specific antimicrobial classes, we re-ran the multivariate model, adding a different class each time.
To create the final model, we repeated the stepwise selection including the antibiotic classes that were significant (P ≤ .1). All statistical analyses were conducted with SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
results
In total, 319 investigations were conducted between October 2008 and June 2012 following the identification of new CP-CRE index patients. In total, 3,158 were screened. In 40 investigations (896 tests performed on 735 contacts), at least 1 positive contact was identified by rectal screening (range: 1-4 positive contacts per investigation). Overall, 53 CP-CRE screen-positive contacts and 453 screen-negative contacts were identified in these 40 investigations. The 53 positive contacts (cases) and 106 negative contacts (2 matched controls for each case) were included for analysis. Table 1 summarizes the microbiological test results of the 40 index patients and their 53 corresponding positive contacts. bla KPC was the only carbapenemase identified in both groups. Table 2 outlines the characteristics of the 53 cases and their 106 matched controls. In bivariate matched analysis, patient characteristics that differed significantly between cases and controls included: mechanical ventilation during hospitalization (42% vs 21%, P = .004), receipt of any antibiotic during hospitalization (83% vs 65%, P = .021), and being a carrier of another MDRO (40% vs 15%, P < .001). Concerning the exposure to the index patient, the contact period differed between cases and controls, but sharing a room did not.
The initial multivariate analysis (not including specific antibiotics) identified 3 independent risk factors for CP-CRE acquisition among contacts: carriage or infection with another MDRO (OR, 2.3; 95% CI, 0.9-6.0; P = .081), mechanical ventilation (OR, 2.3; 95% CI, 0.9-6.0; P = .072), and contact period of ≥3 days (OR, 7.4; 95% CI, 1.6-34.1; P = .010).
Our analysis of exposure to individual antibiotic classes, after adjustment for the 3 variables noted above, is presented in Table 3 . CP-CRE acquisition tended to be associated with prior exposure to carbapenems; however, this did not reach statistical significance (OR, 4.0; 95% CI, 0.8-19.0; P = .085), while exposure to cephalosporins was protective (OR, 0.2; 95% CI, 0.1-0.6; P = .005). Stepwise selection that included these 2 antibiotic classes and the 3 significant variables identified previously were used in our final model (Table 4) . MDRO infection or carriage, mechanical ventilation, and contact period of ≥3 days increased the risk of CP-CRE acquisition, and receipt of cephalosporins was protective.
To further explore the effect of cephalosporins we analyzed narrow-spectrum (first and second generation) and broadspectrum (third and fourth generation) cephalosporins separately. The effect was protective for both subclasses (data not shown). We also conducted a subgroup analysis to determine whether the effect of cephalosporin use was different if given alone or with other antibiotics. The effect was qualitatively different, although not statistically significant. When we compared patients who received only cephalosporins (n = 28) to patients who received no antibiotics (n = 44), cephalosporins increased the risk of CP-CRE acquisition (OR, 1.23; 95% CI, 0.38-4.01). However, when we compared patients who received cephalosporins plus another antibiotic, either concurrently or at another time during this hospitalization (n = 19) to patients who received antibiotics that were not cephalosporins (n = 68), cephalosporins were protective (OR, 0.49; 95% CI, 0.17-1.44).
We calculated how many positive contacts had at least 1 of the 3 risk factors identified by our model (not including cephalosporins). Of the 53 cases, all but 2 had at least 1 risk factor (ie, contact period of ≥3 days, ventilation, or another MDRO). Among the 106 controls, 31 (29%) had none of these risk factors.
discussion
Cohorting all CP-CRE carriers is a key component in controlling the spread of these MDROs in healthcare settings. Relying solely on clinical cultures detects only a fraction of the actual colonized population. Therefore, active surveillance of high-risk patients, including patients in contact with an index case, is strongly recommended. 15 We identified 3 risk factors for CP-CRE acquisition among contacts: (1) mechanical ventilation, (2) colonization or infection with another MDRO, and (3) contact with the index patient for ≥3 days. Several studies have cited mechanical ventilation as a risk factor for CRE acquisition. 23, 24 The pathway by which ventilation increases the risk of CP-CRE acquisition is uncertain. It may be that ventilation is a marker for severe illness; severely ill patients may require more frequent contact with staff, who may act as a vector of transmission. On the other hand, other variables that suggest a need for frequent staff contact, such as ICU stay and debilitated functional status, were not associated with CP-CRE acquisition in our study.
The fact that carriage or infection with another MDRO is a risk factor for acquiring CP-CRE implies that some patients are highly prone to acquire MDROs of all types. Notably, even though these patients would already have been on contact precautions because of their other MDROs, they nevertheless acquired CP-CRE. This may simply represent a lapse in infection control measures or it may suggest that these "MDRO prone patients" require additional preventive measures, such as interventions to restore their microbiome. 25 Future research should better characterize this group and identify the measures needed to protect them.
Other case-control studies that have analyzed risk factors for CP-CRE acquisition focused on characteristics of susceptible individuals. 23, 26, 27 However, acquisition events may be influenced by the characteristics of the carrier who is the transmitter. We showed in a previous study that 20% of the carriers are responsible for 80% of the environmental spread. 18 Moreover, specific time and ward characteristics may influence the risk of acquisition, eg, compliance with hand hygiene and other infection control measures, efficacy of environmental cleaning, and staff-to-patient ratio. The strength of this study is that we compared the risk of acquisition between patients that were exposed to the same carrier under the same circumstances. We found that a contact period of at least 3 days was a risk factor for CP-CRE acquisition, while sharing a room was not. Surprisingly, sharing a room was not significant; the CDC specifically identifies roommates as contacts who should be screened. 15 The risk might stem not simply from being in the same room but from the number of transmission opportunities between the index and the contact, generally via vectors (the contaminated hands of staff) or shared equipment. Measurement of transmission opportunities is complicated and requires detailed observation of staff and patient activity.
Exposure to antimicrobials has been identified in many studies as an important risk factor for CP-CRE colonization and infection; however, great variability exists between studies when individual antimicrobial agents are considered. 3, 4, 9, 10, [26] [27] [28] These discrepancies might be related at least in part to different definitions of antimicrobial exposure and the possibility of uncontrolled confounders in retrospective studies. 29 In our study, the small number of patients who received each specific class of antibiotic limited our ability to find statistically significant associations. Exposure to carbapenems was marginally associated with an increased risk of CP-CRE acquisition; however, in a multivariate model, this exposure was not identified as an independent risk factor. Our finding agrees with the results of other studies of acquisition of resistant Enterobacteriaceae. 10, 26 Exposure to cephalosporins was unexpectedly identified as a protective factor (OR, 0.2). However, in a subgroup analysis that isolated the effect of cephalosporins by comparing patients who received only cephalosporins to those who received no antibiotics, cephalosporins emerged as a risk factor (although not statistically significant). More precise measurement of antibiotic use that includes dose, duration, and drug combinations may help clarify the association between antibiotic exposure and CP-CRE acquisition.
We are aware of a number of limitations to our study. First, we assumed that all cases acquired CP-CRE because of their contact with the index patient. Alternatively, patients may have already been carriers on admission or may have acquired CP-CRE from someone other than the index patient. The first possibility is unlikely because we screened high-risk patients (ie, those admitted from another hospital or LTCF and those hospitalized in the previous year) on admission. The probability of a low-risk patient being positive on admission is extremely low. In a study conducted in an ICU in Greece, no patients admitted to the ICU directly from the ER without previous hospitalization screened positive for KPC-producing K. pneumoniae, while 31% of patients hospitalized in the last year were positive on admission. 30 The possibility that a case acquired CP-CRE not from the index patient but from another known CP-CRE carrier is also improbable, because of strict compliance with cohorting and dedicated staffing for all known CP-CRE carriers in our hospital. Finally, given our extensive screening protocols, it is unlikely that an unknown carrier could be the source of transmission. A second limitation of our study is that the only carbapenemase identified was bla KPC ; therefore, our findings may not be generalizable to settings where other carbapenemases are predominant. A third limitation is that although we have identified predictors of CP-CRE acquisition, they may not be readily available. For example, it might be difficult to determine the contact period between an index case and contacts. However, many institutions are now using electronic medical records that make such epidemiological investigations easier. Our findings have implications for clinical practice. First, we might limit screening to contacts with any of the risk factors we have identified. Indeed, we screened more than 3,000 contacts to detect 53 acquisitions, a yield of <2%. We calculated that selective screening based on risk factors would have decreased the number of contacts screened by 30%, but 4% of positive contacts would have been missed. However, if maximum sensitivity is considered crucial to prevent further transmission, an alternate approach would be to screen all contacts and preemptively isolate those with risk factors. Second, our study identified predictors of CP-CRE acquisition among contacts. Potentially, such predictors can be used to direct clinical care, for example, the choice of empiric antibiotic therapy for exposed patients with signs of infection while screening results are pending. Repeat studies confirming our findings are needed before such recommendations can be made as a means of promoting antibiotic stewardship.
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